
Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>

Next Steps - in response to letter TDC regarding Wastewater Overflows in Tasman
2 messages

Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 20, 2023 at 9:11 AM
To: Marion <info@ourmapua.org>, Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>, Lou Gallagher <lou.m.gallagher@gmail.com>, Jim Vause <Vauses@gmail.com>, Bruno Lemke
<Bruno.Lemke@xtra.co.nz>
Cc: Mike Kininmonth <warm_sand@xtra.co.nz>, Dan Shallcrass <dan.shallcrass@tasman.govt.nz>, Christeen Mackenzie <christeen.mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>

Hi all,

Sorry for late input into tonight's meeting.
I'm still on holiday and was stuck at a farm North of Dargaville for over a week: no road access, no power, no internet, no landline. Got out yesterday afternoon.....

Anyway, I'd like someone to read the text below at tonight's meeting and ideally resolve what the next steps are:

The MDCA has written a letter to TDC-regulatory related to concerns on wastewater overflows.
A response was received, My summary is as follows: 

1. TDC is clearly not prepared to answer the many questions and respond to comments as requested. 
1. This included a question on how we can object/appeal if we did not agree to the answer

2. TDC is NOT prepared to require a consent for wastewater overflows simply because these are prohibited
note: it is debatable that the particular rule was intended for wastewater overflows. My reading is that it was targeted at untreated wastewater discharges from
dwelling (in rural areas) 
for reasons explained in our letter, this demonstrates the incompetentie of TDC in relation to wastewater networks.
good practice should be (long time ago) to do a plan change that reflects good practice. Pretty easy and straightforward.

3. TDC is not prepared to follow through on these PROHIBITED overflows . 
Typically 'offenders' get prosecuted or put on notice in the first instance when they engage in a prohibited activity. 
I wonder if the offender was not TDC, a similar attitude would be taken.
TDC clearly doesn't monitor and enforce their own rules - other than sometimes asking for please-explain reports with no idea at what point the outcomes are
not acceptable. 

So this leaves us with the question what our next step should be. I suggest:

1. to write an article in the Coastal News informing our community on this issue (happy to do that)
2. to ask the councillors in our ward to bring this to the attention of the council and demand action.
3. to take 'legal action', my understanding is (but need to check) that a complaint to the ombudsman is to (best) option

It would be great if the MDCA would underwrite these actions but if not I'll undertake these myself.

I'm back from my trip on 21 March but will check emails regularly.

Have a great meeting,

Jan Heijs

On Sun, 29 Jan 2023 at 14:17, Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi all

See attached the response to the letter we wrote related to wastewater overflows

You won't be surprised that this letter is totally unsatisfactory.  

I suggest we ask for the meeting asap as I'm going on 5-6 weeks leave starting 8 February.  
Will you let me have this meeting (on behalf of the MDCA)? And would anyone want to join me? 

In short: they refer to the plan that makes any wastewater discharge a prohibited activity - so you can't get a consent.  I hope I have made it clear in our letter that this is a
very unrealistic approach.

But given it is prohibited by the Tasman Resource Management Plan (TRMP), the regulator should enforce this - which they don't.  No-one else would get away with this, so
why does the wastewater operator / TDC?  

Also they haven't made any effort to respond to any of the specific issues/questions raised - they didn't really answer the letter.

I would also like to express our disappointment to our local councillors.

Very disappointed....

Marion: can you communicate this to the members and the rest of the exec (don't have all email addresses) 

Cheers, Jan Heijs

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Linda Atkins <Linda.Atkins@tasman.govt.nz>
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2023 at 15:53
Subject: Response regarding Wastewater Overflows in Tasman
To: Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com>
Cc: Marion <info@ourmapua.org>, Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>

Kia ora Jan

 

Please see the attached response to your letter, from Kim Drummond - Group Manager Environmental Assurance.
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Ngā mihi

Linda

 
 
Linda Atkins
Executive Assistant ‑ Environmental Assurance
DDI +64 3 543 7618  |  Linda.Atkins@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to
legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete

From: Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, 16 January 2023 8:43 pm
To: Kim Drummond <kim.drummond@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: Marion <info@ourmapua.org>; Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>; Christeen Mackenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>; Mike Kininmonth
<warm_sand@xtra.co.nz>
Subject: Wastewater Overflows in Tasman

 

Dear Kim

 

Please find the MDCA response to your letters from 2 and 21 December 2022, including our request to regulate wastewater discharges in the region as should have been
done a long time ago.

 

Feel free to contact me to discuss the letter but a formal response is requested.

 

Kind Regards

 

On behalf of the Mapua District Association (MDCA)

 

Jan Heijs

14 Lionel Place,  Mapua  7005
Mob:   ++64 21 354 782
 

--
Ngā mihi 
Jan Heijs
14 Lionel Place,  Mapua  7005
Mob:   ++64 21 354 782
I stand for a joyful, just, sustainable world

--
Ngā mihi 
Jan Heijs
14 Lionel Place,  Mapua  7005
Mob:   ++64 21 354 782
I stand for a joyful, just, sustainable world

Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com> Mon, Feb 20, 2023 at 9:27 AM
To: Marion <info@ourmapua.org>, Jim Vause <vauses@gmail.com>, Bruno Lemke <bruno.lemke@xtra.co.nz>, Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com>, Anne-Marie Beeler
<chris.gintrap@gmail.com>, Henk Vermeer <henk69vermeer@gmail.com>
Cc: Mike Kininmonth <warm_sand@xtra.co.nz>, Dan Shallcrass <dan.shallcrass@tasman.govt.nz>, Christeen Mackenzie <christeen.mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>

Jan,

Unfortunately our Feb Public Meeting was held last last - but we can certainly share this at our next meeting.

FYI I did provide a summary of your correspondence to/from the TDC on this matter.

Best regards,
Paul.

[Quoted text hidden]
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